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Executive summary
Objectives and scope
This is an independent retrospective evaluation of the Directorate-General for European Civil Protection
and Humanitarian Aid Operations’ (DG ECHO's) interventions in Ukraine (2014-2018). The evaluation
has three objectives:
•

Accountability: it assesses the performance of European Union (EU) interventions compared to
initial expectations, engages stakeholders and encourages feedback, and offers an
independent and objective judgement based on available evidence

•

Learning: it supports organisational learning by identifying areas for improvement and
encouraging the sharing of (good and bad) practices and achievements

•

Strategy: it aims to make information available in time to support planning for 2021

The geographic scope is the entire region covered by DG ECHO’s Ukraine Humanitarian
Implementation Plans (HIPs), which include Government-Controlled Areas (GCAs) and NonGovernment-Controlled Areas (NGCAs) as well as contributions for displaced Ukrainians in the Russian
Federation and Belarus.

Methodology
The work was divided between three phases:

Some features of the evaluation methodology are: (a) the inclusion of four case studies: self-contained
portraits of how the selected issues looked across the whole evaluation, (b) utilisation-focus: substantial
and continuous engagement with DG ECHO, including a mini-workshop at inception to confirm the
intervention logic, an end-of-mission validation workshop, and another in-country workshop to validate
findings and to develop recommendations, (c) data capture and analysis tool: the team developed a
tool that allowed data from documents, interviews, focus groups and the survey to be integrated and
analysed by 20 Key Questions linked to the 12 Evaluation Questions, and (d) the piloting of streamlined
(condensed, more graphic) desk and field reports.
Fieldwork took place from 25 November to 6 December 2019, and involved visits to GCAs of Luhansk
and Donetsk, as well as Kyiv. A team member located in the NGCA of Donetsk conducted interviews in
the NGCAs.
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Context and EU interventions
Millions of people have suffered the direct humanitarian consequences of the armed conflict in eastern
Ukraine: damaged property, loss of life, displacement, lost livelihoods, reduced services, and isolation.
However, beyond the fighting itself, the population now suffers the more complex humanitarian
consequences of the de facto separation of eastern Ukraine into two regions, one controlled by the
government and the other by separatist entities, divided by a narrow zone known as the contact line.
After almost six years, the humanitarian needs in eastern Ukraine are still significant, with 3.5 million
men, women and children dependent to some extent on humanitarian assistance and protection
services. A defining characteristic of the crisis is that approximately 30% of the population in need (and
38% of the population along the GCA contact line) is aged over 60, with high rates of disability,
immobility, neglect, malnutrition, and economic insecurity. The needs in the NGCAs are even greater
than in the GCAs, but accessing the NGCA population remains a central challenge.
DG ECHO has provided a total of EUR 118.4 million over the five-year period under evaluation, through
65 actions with 21 implementing partners (IPs). DG ECHO’s funding represents 16.5% of the total
humanitarian funding received over the period, second after the USA, and equivalent to Germany. DG
ECHO’s humanitarian funding is complemented by substantial funding from the EU’s Instrument
contributing to Stability and Peace (IcSP) (EUR 81 million) and the European Neighbourhood
Instrument (ENI) (EUR 75 million), that have since 2017 coordinated with DG ECHO through a Joint
Humanitarian-Development Framework (JHDF).
DG ECHO’s programme has evolved over the five-year period, achieving greater sectoral focus, and
moving from a broad approach to one that targeted the most vulnerable population close to the contact
line and in the NGCAs. Since the start, DG ECHO has been a key coordination actor in Ukraine (initially
facilitating the coordination of all the humanitarian response, and subsequently chairing the
Humanitarian Donor Group (HDG)), as well as an advocate for humanitarian objectives. In this unusual
humanitarian context of a middle-income country on Europe’s eastern border, strong coordination and
humanitarian advocacy have been almost as important as humanitarian programming.

Key findings and conclusions
Overall, DG ECHO has provided a rapid and effective response to the humanitarian crisis in
Ukraine, and the DG ECHO programme has performed very well. Furthermore, DG ECHO has
demonstrated system-wide leadership in strategic thinking and coordination, and has supported
several innovations: notably advancing an explicit JHDF with the other EU services, and
supporting the creation of the Ukraine Humanitarian Fund (UHF).

Relevance
DG ECHO’s Ukraine HIPs were clear and context-adapted. The geographic focus, first on Donetsk and
Luhansk oblasts and then on the contact line and the NGCAs, was appropriate and evolved according
to the changing needs. By 2019, the humanitarian needs in the GCAs were either stable or gradually
reducing in some sectors (especially in urban areas). DG ECHO’s sectoral emphasis was also wellmatched to the needs, and its small financial allocations to education were appropriate in the
circumstances.
DG ECHO’s partners consulted beneficiaries in the design of their initiatives, although DG ECHO’s
partners overall fell short of the full expectations of Accountability to Affected Populations (AAP) in
respect to beneficiary participation in initiative design and performance assessment. By 2018, DG
ECHO’s programme accounted well for the needs of vulnerable groups. Although DG ECHO and its
partners were aware from the start of the high numbers of vulnerable elderly within the affected
population, they were slow to adapt their approaches to this underlying structural factor. DG ECHO and
its partners could have made greater efforts early in the response to reach out to include beneficiaries
who were bedridden or socially isolated. As a result, the elderly received “normal” support, but not the
particular kinds of support that they might need because of their special needs as elderly beneficiaries.
By 2019, needs assessment was comprehensive, vulnerability targeting was much improved, most of
the pressing humanitarian needs in the GCAs were being met, and the remaining area of significant
under-addressed needs was in the NGCAs, where access remains difficult.
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Coherence
DG ECHO contributed substantially to creating a system of joint and impartial needs assessments
through their partnership with REACH. DG ECHO made conscious and visible efforts to maintain
humanitarian principles, and its actions in Ukraine were aligned with DG ECHO’s relevant
thematic/sector policies, although there was room for improvement regarding the elderly.
DG ECHO has been a strong coordination actor in its own right, as well as a strong supporter of other
humanitarian coordination actors in Ukraine. DG ECHO’s coordination work was vitally important in the
initial stages of the response, when few humanitarian agencies were present. EU member states (MS)
and other donors valued DG ECHO’s leadership and information sharing, enabled by the fact that DG
ECHO has more specialised humanitarian staff in-country, and unique access to the NGCAs.
In Ukraine, system-level coordination between the humanitarian and development communities is not
as advanced as internal nexus coordination within each donor government. Within the EU, DG ECHO
has made substantial efforts to encourage EU humanitarian-development coordination, and the
evaluation team assessed the drafting and implementation of the JHDF as a qualified success. The
perceived weaknesses of the JHDF are not so much weaknesses with the strategy itself, as with the
different mandates of the EU’s Directorate-General for Neighbourhood and Enlargement Negotiations Support Group for Ukraine (DG NEAR-SGUA) and DG ECHO, underpinned by different planning and
programming systems.

EU value-added
The broad humanitarian community felt that DG ECHO added value to programme delivery, as well as
at the policy and system levels, particularly in speed, scale, agility and coordination. EU MS further
agreed that DG ECHO added considerable value above and beyond the efforts of individual donor
governments, in particular through its convening of information sessions for MS, access to NGCAs, and
advocacy. The foundation for this added value was the strong and stable country team, backed up by
regional technical expertise, with funding at scale, and access to the NGCAs.

Effectiveness
Although there is less data on the NGCA side, the target number of 400,000 vulnerable people each
year have reduced protection risks and are able to meet most of their basic needs. If we consider
counterfactuals, there were certainly no protection crises or acute gaps in basic needs reported during
the evaluation period, and as time went on it was clear that DG ECHO and its partners were reaching
more into the “forgotten corners” of the response: the hardest-to-reach people, and the most isolated
settlements. DG ECHO provided an appropriate mix of cash and in-kind assistance. Furthermore, DG
ECHO’s support for coordination and for quality needs assessment, through the humanitarian
organisation REACH, benefited the whole humanitarian community. Through its leadership and
advocacy DG ECHO had an important impact on the overall quality and direction of the humanitarian
response, but there is still need for continuous advocacy on access to the NGCAs, and on the
humanitarian-development nexus.
DG ECHO’s programme increased in effectiveness as humanitarian organisations became better
established and better coordinated. By the end of 2018, it was becoming increasingly clear that the
critical “life-saving” humanitarian needs were largely being met. By 2019, some DG ECHO-funded
activities were working in the space that should be covered by government services, especially in
health and education, although some humanitarian aid was still warranted. The remaining frontier,
where humanitarian needs remained high and where effectiveness was less certain, was the NGCAs.
Efficiency
The overall response of all agencies was less efficient in the first 18 months as the humanitarian
system was being built up. DG ECHO’s proposal application and review process (the eSingleform and
annual HIP cycle) was a source of frustration for partners. Regarding some of the key components of
the Grand Bargain, DG ECHO partners did not gain the benefits of multi-year funding, but efficiency
was advanced through localisation. DG ECHO partners valued the field monitoring undertaken by DG
ECHO staff, but felt that similar monitoring by several donors could have been better coordinated.
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Regarding the overall level of funding relative to needs, stakeholders felt strongly that DG ECHO’s
response was not commensurate with the needs. However, DG ECHO funding for Ukraine was
proportionally higher than it is globally. The evaluation team found that it could not assess whether DG
ECHO funding to Ukraine was sufficient: it is clear how much DG ECHO provided, but it is not clear if
this was enough because there is no objective measure of the monetary value of the humanitarian
needs. What is more certain is that DG ECHO’s funding to the NGCAs is not yet sufficient.
In 2020, the humanitarian needs in the GCAs and humanitarian funding are reducing, and the
challenge of humanitarian efficiency is to maintain a sufficient humanitarian response in a context of
reducing funding. To do this requires that donors and implementing agencies make significant changes
to the way they work but, so far, the observed changes have been piecemeal and incremental. Some
measures taken by the humanitarian community including DG ECHO have helped improve efficiency,
notably shaving back on the costs of cluster coordination, localising staff positions, encouraging the
creation of the ACCESS consortium, some pooling of resources for shared services such as REACH’s
needs assessments, and the UHF. However, these measures are not yet going far enough to gain step
changes in efficiency. In the view of the evaluation team, a relatively “quick win” to increase efficiency is
to move from annual to multi-year planning and programming.

Sustainability and connectedness
In the GCAs, the crisis is taking place in a middle-income context, where government services function
and the Government accepts its responsibility to assist its own population. Given this conducive
environment for sustainability, DG ECHO did well strategically, for example rapidly phasing out of areas
and sectors where the Government was able and willing to step in, facilitating the access by affected
persons to their social benefits, moving its centre of effort to the most affected zone along the contact
line and later to the NGCAs, and encouraging development donors to step in. In this “big picture”
perspective, DG ECHO has taken major steps to increase sustainability and connectedness by linking
affected populations to government systems.
However, the evaluation team also concludes that DG ECHO could have made more progress on
sustainability in the GCAs. First of all, DG ECHO overestimated the willingness and agility of
development donors to bring longer-term development-oriented support to the most affected regions of
the GCAs: despite DG ECHO advocacy, this has been slow to materialise. Secondly, DG ECHO paid
less attention to recovery and sustainability at the sector and action levels. In some areas such as
health, mental health, elder care and winterisation, DG ECHO supported partners that were effective
but insufficiently linked to government systems: they either developed parallel service delivery
structures, or developed models of support to government that are beyond what government systems
can sustain in the long run. In these areas, there is a risk that government will not step in, either
because they might not want to create a precedent for a higher level of service than they can sustain,
and/or because there is little incentive to step in - for as long as humanitarian actors are willing to
continue. Concretely, although DG ECHO has had exit in mind since early in the response, there was
little sign that DG ECHO’s partners considered exit strategies until they were pressed to do so by
declining funding.
Importantly, the depth of humanitarian needs and gaps in services in the NGCAs are such that there is
no prospect of sustainability there for the foreseeable future, and neither are development donors able
to work there.
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Recommendations
Meeting the special needs of the elderly
DG ECHO should encourage better implementation of its existing policies on gender, protection and
disability, which all call for consideration of age alongside gender, and continue efforts to strengthen
implementation of its Gender-Age Marker. Ultimately, in situations where the affected population
contains a high proportion of elderly and disabled, partners should be required to demonstrate that they
have considered and addressed their special needs in both design and implementation. Furthermore,
when the opportunity arises, DG ECHO should broaden its disability guidance note to draw attention to
the likelihood that a target population with a high proportion of elderly will require a response that goes
beyond age and disability mainstreaming and inclusion, and also contains substantial age and
disability-focused interventions.

Increasing access and programming in the NGCAs
Even though negotiating access with the de facto NGCA authorities is difficult, and there is a risk that
access might shrink rather than grow, DG ECHO should nevertheless continue its policy dialogue with
all key stakeholders in order to increase humanitarian access to the NGCAs and to broaden the range
of organisations that can work there. Furthermore, DG ECHO should continue to advocate for policy
and regulatory changes in Ukraine that would eventually permit increased use of cash and voucher
assistance in the NGCAs. Finally, DG ECHO should determine distinct priorities for the NGCAs in the
2021 HIP, and continue to increase funding to the NGCAs (while maintaining sufficient funding in the
GCAs to address remaining critical humanitarian needs and to be able to respond to a new crisis).

Advancing the humanitarian-development nexus
DG ECHO should continue the good practice of joint missions by senior DG NEAR-SGUA and DG
ECHO officials to Ukraine, and provide a foundational training on humanitarian protection in Ukraine to
relevant EU Delegation staff. Furthermore, DG ECHO should collaborate with DG NEAR-SGUA and the
European External Action Service (EEAS) on an explicit advocacy campaign with three objectives.
First, that the Government agree to provide services up to the contact line. Second, that the
Government follow through on its planned reforms that relate to Donetsk and Luhansk oblasts and to
the affected population. Third, that the Government make available sufficient funding and sufficient
incentives for services along the contact line to reach national standards.

Improving efficiency through multi-year programming and localisation
In Ukraine, DG ECHO should encourage selected partners to submit two-year proposals for the 20212022 HIPs, reduce earmarking as much as possible, continue current localisation initiatives, and seek
ways to improve the coordination of donor field monitoring visits where there is mutual benefit.

More deliberate preparation for humanitarian exit from the GCAs
In Ukraine, DG ECHO should seek agreement that all humanitarian donors would start requiring their
partner agencies to develop gradual GCA exit strategies by the beginning of 2021. Furthermore, DG
ECHO should advocate through the Humanitarian Country Team (HCT) and the cluster leads for
greater involvement of government ministries and local authorities in coordination for the GCAs, for
humanitarian agencies in Ukraine to align their activities to government systems and standards
whenever and wherever possible, and to narrow the focus of GCA programming from 2021 onwards on
those activities that cannot be provided by government.
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